
fbe days, the seaaona, each one of
thea, beeone "Qeod">-liot in any
lightiieavted, irrosponaible sense;
not because our prebleas and suffer
ing suddenly vanish—but by ttie fact
that tre are rooted in reality fixed
at the Center, seeing into our own
nature and so perceiving its
intimate relationship to God«
Don Aelred Qraham

yjTNGPROOF
sense OFHIMOK

MY MIND ISTRANQUIL AND SERENE.
MY BODY IS RELAXED.

Relax
We <an praaice relaxation
techniques and realize bene-

. fits. However, until our
minds are tranquil and serene, physical tense
ness will return.

To enjoy tranquillity ofmind and body, we
need to recognize the good in every person,
situation, and circumstance. As we do, we
achieve peace of mind. Let us begin by recog
nizing thegood in ourselves. Instead ofthink
ing about past mistakes, we remember the
good things, our victories and joys. With a
tranquil and serene mind, we now set up new
patterns for future success.

We are also setting up patterns for health of
body. With tranquil and serene minds, our
boches are relaxed, inwardly calm even in the
mdst of great aaivity. We have set the scene
for the radiant life ofGod to reign supreme.

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. . .
He leads me beside stillwaters;

he restores my soul.
—Psalms 23:1, 2-3

I HAVE A BUOYANT, HAPPY SPIRIT AND GIVE
EXPRESSION TO MY INNATE SENSE OF HUMOR.

Sense of
Humor

We may agree in theory with
the Bible verse, "A cheerful
heart is a good medicine,"

3ut find ourselves so caught up in some activ
ity or situation that weforget to use this power
that is continually at our disposal. A long face
and furrowed brow are instantly transformed
as we let our true namre shine forth. Any
heaviness of spirit is lightened as we listen to
the divine self of us, which knows that God is
in charge and all is well.

Let us adopt the habit of looking on the
bright side of everything. Our inherent sense
of humor brightens our lives and provides us
with steadiness and right perspectives. As we
let our laughter ring out loud and often, our
bodies are revitalized and energized and we
find much in life that is joyous and wonderful.
Our buoyant spirits touch others, and we are
surrounded by smiling facesand happy hearts.

A cheerful heart is a good medicine,
but a downcast spirit dries up the bones.

—Prov. 17:22

™piS:toteX'Xr°"'' ">
Rose Narnnjo

^JHappiness, I have discovered, is nearly always arebound from hard
David Grayson, Adventures in Contentment (Doublcday)

ACynic isOnft
VUho

•the cost" 0"f
ev«fy+hin3
and i'he value.

df nothina.

^"their'o™ to
poverty and obedience, planned all her life h? too-easy Christian living. Pledged to
prosperous churchmen who preferred wealthy hostility from the
serenely went around founding more and more h establishments, still Teresa
disciplined Christlikeness Wh7n "o^en could live and iLr?

ctl' attti:?- - rn= ^e—ar^hHeis
"onhSrSHlHlrcEi-h^mUsrn Sobmitted by Don McKenzie.



ii^ateverelse you do orforbear,
impose upon yourself the task of happinf^;
andnowandthen abandon yoursdf
to thejoyoflaughter.99

0872-1945)

Agrimattitude doesn't makeproblems onebit
easier to solve. If you cheer up and take them
in stride, you'll find a lot of people will be hap
py to lend a helping hand.

Everybody has problems. And other peo
ple's problems are just as serious to them as
your problems are to you. Life is no bed of
roses. And we're all in it together. .The least
we can do is be good sports about it and not
make matters worse by grousing.

The most valuable tactic in dealing with
people is to smile. Do you smile as much as
you should and could? Very few of us do.

A smile relaxes you and the people you are
dealing with. A smile says: "Loosen upl I'm
not trying to push you around. I likeyou. Let's
cooperate." People who take themselves too
seriouslyto'smile are on their way to becom
ing stuffedshirts. Somehave already arrived.

Smiles are contagious. Lead off with a smile
and you'll find people smiling back at you.

And the person with a smile on his or her face
is a lot easier to deal with than the fellow with

a deadpan lookor a frown. Awarm, friendly
smile is the quickest way to turn big troubles
into little ones.

Qrj >---

-- - -

I CULTIVATE THE HAPPINESS HABIT AND MAKE
IT MY WAY OF LIFE.

Happiness
Happiness is a spiritual gift
from God. It is one of the
treasures that has been built

into my spiritual nature. It is a feeling of
cheerfulness or contentment that enhances the
quality of life I am experiencing now!

As I cultivate the happiness habit, my glad
ness does not depend upon persons, places, or
things. It is the harvest of my positive, con
structive perception of life. I cultivate the hap
piness habit by thinking happy, uplifting
thoughts, whichset in motion a chain reaction
that creates an environment in which happi
ness is a way of life.

As I cultivate the happiness habit, I am in
tune with God and the goodness and beauty
of life. My countenance glows with a radiance
that reflects the strength and serenity of a
faith-filled mind and heart.

As I cultivate the happiness habit and make
it my way of life, I encourage others to make
the happiness habit their way of life also.

Happy is he who trusts in the Lord.—Prov. l6:20

If you can spend a perfecdy useless afternoon in a perfecdy useless
manner, you have learned how to live. _Li„ vuung

At

"In Italy, even when there is a
serious accident, there's always
someone in the crowd who'll
crack a joke."

POWER AS THE "FINAL ILLUSION. WHILE LAUGHTER IS THE FINAL TRUTH."



I AM AGLOW WITH ZEAL AND ENTHUSIASM
FOR LIFE.

Enthusiasm stirs up a keen
interest in life, and each new
day brings discoveries of

wonder and joy. We can gain a clearer vision
of life when we are enthusiastic about our lives
and the people in our lives. We understand
that no event or task need be considered rou
tine, no person, uninteresting. All life is in a
process of perpetual growth, unfoldment, or
change, so there is always something new to
discover and appreciate.

As we remam enthusiastic, we are alert to
the special joys that we might otherwise miss.
We may gain greater appreciation for loved
ones and acquaintances as we truly listen to
their ideasand views. On closer inspection, we
may learn that what we were caUing weeds
fromafararebright and beautifulwildflowers.

We areaglow with zeal and enthusiasm. All
tension or stress is released. We enjoy life and
share the joy in our lives with others.

Never flag in zeal, be aglow with the Spirit, serve the
Lord.—Rom. 12:11

JOY IS HOMEMADE

Happiness is essentially a state of going somewhere, wholeheartedly, one-
directionally, without regret or reservation. William H. Sheldon

Enthusiasm
Happiness? That's nothing more than health and a poor memory.

Albert Schweitzer

Happiness is the only sanction of life; where happiness fails, existence
remains a mad and lamentable experiment. GeorgeSantayana

Happiness makes up in height for what it lacks in length. Robert Frost

It is not easy to find happiness in ourselves, and it is not possible to find
it elsewhere. Agnes Repplier

Happiness is something we create
in our minds —

It's not somethingwe search for
and so seldom find —

It's justwaking up andbeginning
the day

By counting ourblessings and
kneeling to pray —

It's giving up wishing for things
we have not,

Andmaking the best of whatever
we've got —

Forit's bycompleting whatGod
givesus to do

That we find real contentment
and happiness, too.

—Momingside Presbyterian Church
FuUerton, CA

HI.:'®^ ^

MY HEART SINGS A SONG OFJOY.

Today is a day filled with the
joyful music of the universe.
It begins as a quiet melody

stirring within me. This melody ofjoy beckorw
me, and my awareness is focused on its glad
refrain. As the feeling builds and fills my be
ing, I understand its message: this is my song
of joy. . .

Within me, there is always a song of rejoic
ing waiting to be sung. Even at those times
when appearances seem to be saying that there
is nothing to be joyous about, I can hold to
the truth that God's good is waiting to be re
vealed. I continue to sing my song of joy in
fiith, knowing that my good is always close at
hand.

Today, my inner joy spills over into every
thing I say and do. Joy is a part of my inte^
action withothers, for I ama channel through
which joy is felt and shared. My heart sings a
song of joy that goes before me and lights my
path with joy.

''These things Ihave spoken to you, that^ my joy may be
inyou, and that your joy may be full. "—John 15:11

Song of

'""fa in rh„ngl.open ^ door you didn t know
you left

fohn Barrrinofc

happy/,but are absolutely
wpr^ess to sodetv.'. .. • ' . . '-lCh<tflw''Gow

'srLJ

- ^oke^omething you get ks aty-prddxibtu sometl^g else. ' ixsat

The smile on your face Is the light in the window that tells

people that you are at homsL The secret of happy living is not to do what

you like but to like what you do. Some men have their first dollar. The man

who is really rich is one who still has his first friend.



I give up unptoducrive thinking and affirm
cheerfulness.

I HAVE A POSmVE, CHEERFUL SPIRIT AND
I EXPRESS rr.

Cheerfulness
As I give expression to my
own positive, cheerful spirit,
I witness its amazing effect

on me and others. My spirits are lifted by my
efforts, and others around me are encouraged
to express cheerfulness, also.

I adopt the following as my guideline: I
have a positive, cheerfiil spirit and I express it.
I remam lighthearted and happy throughout
the hours of tlm day. I respond to the people
in my world with kmd words and warm feel
ings. Every conversation is an exchange of
positive ideas and sunny thoughts. I put a
smile on my face and a song in my heart.

My world takes on a bright oudook and I
delight to have a part in it. I am buoyant and
happy, bringing good tidings wherever I go!

Happy is he whose help is the God ofJacob,
whose hope is in the Lordhis God.

—Psalms 146:5

Today I receive and share the gift of relaxation.
Irelax in TM ^
IS WORKING IN AND THROUGH MY LIFE ANU

AFFAIRS.

IfI have been struggling with
some problem or situation, I
take the time to withdraw for

a while and rest. I relax andlet a
sense of weU-being sweep over ^ ^^
felt overwhelmed by my amviti«, I '̂ lax now
in the peace and love of God. I
balance of activity and rest is needed for p
ductive living. j.^

Having released any sense of stre» or diffi
culty, I relax in the stiUn^. of my bemg and
receive assurance that God is workmg mand
throu&h my life and affairs.God knows my every quest and st^ds r»dy
to help me attain success in every ^nder^g.
KBOTMg this, I aUow my t^d |o
rest. I relax in qmetness and let God work m
and through my life and affairs.

"In returning and rest you shall he saved;
in quietness and in trust shall he

The Best Memory System
Forget the kindness that you do,
As soon as you have done it;
Forget the praise that falls on you,
The moment you have won it.

Forget the slander that you hear,
Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each

sneer.

Wherever you may meet it.

Remember every kindness done,
To you, whate'er its measure;
Remember praise by others won.
And pass it on with pleasure.

Remember every promise made,
And keep it to the letter;
Remember those who lend you aid,
And be a grateful debtor.

Remember all the happiness
That comes your way in living;
Forget each worry and distress.
Be hopeful and forgiving.

Remember good, remember truth.
Remember heaven's above you.
And you Will find through age and

youth
True joy and hearts to love you!

I SING MY SONG OFJOY TODAY.

Asa child, do yourecall sing
ing the little song that be-
gan, "I have God's joy, joy,

joy, joy down inmy heart"? Remember how a
feeling of joy and exuberance welled up
within you and overflowed as you sang those
words? It was as if singing this song opened
some floodgate within your soul, allowing
spiritual power to surge upwwd Md outward.

Joy songs speak to the child in each of us
and help us to recapture the eraberance and
vitality ofa youthful state ofmind. Joy songs
are venicles by which we touch the reservoir of
spiritual joy within us and allow it to lift us to
new spiritual heights.

Today, let us open our minds ^d heartt
and mouths and smg the song of joy that is
waiting to be expressed through us. We can
sing our song silently or aloud, and let joy be
expressed in our smiling faces, twinkhng eyes,
and cheerful words.

He ledforth his people with joy,
his chosen ones with singing,

—Psalms 105:43

iiNever^vewayto
melancholy; it steadily,
for thehabitwill
encroach.ff
SyhtcySmi^(1771-1845)

Laughter is the Vaseline that makes the ideas penetrate better.
-Lina Wertmuller



Today I receive and share the gift of happiness.
HAPPINESS RADIATES FROM THE SPIRITUAL

CENTER OF MY BEING.

If we were to ask a hundred
Happiness people what it would take to

make them happy, it is possi
ble that we would receive a hundred different
answers. Some people would mention mate
rial prosperity; a new car, a boat, a house, ora
vacation on a tropical island.

The truth is that enduring happiness cannot
be attained by the acquisition of material
things. Just as peace, health, and prosperity
begin in the inner realm ofour minds, so does
our happiness. Just as we affirm and demon
strate health and well-being, we can also af
firm and demonstrate happiness.

People can share happiness with us. Events
and possessions can add to the happiness of
our lives. More importandy, we create our own
happiness as we letit radiate from the spiritual
center of ourbeings to shine forth in our hves.

Happy is he whose help is the God ofJacob,
whose hopeis in the Lord his God.

—Psalms 146:5

Today I receive and share the gift of renewed joy.

I RENEW MYJOY AND ENTHUSIASM FORAH MY
BLESSINGS.

There is always a possibihtv
Renewed Joy of taking even the special

blessings in hfe for granted.
Today I renew my joy and enthusiasm for aU
the blessings that the Father has so lovingly
given to me.

I think about the joy of my association with
loved ones and friends. I give thanks for the
love that brought us together. I think about
the wonder and beauty of aeation and pause
often to observe and appreciate familiar
sights. I think about the work I do—whether
at home, in an office, in a factory, or in a
school—and I renew my enthusiasm for it. I
think about my goalsfor the future and renew
joyous faith in my ability to accomplish them.

My thoughts are prayers of thanksgiving to
God as my joy and enthusiasm are renewed
each day.

Rejoice always, pray constantly, give thanks in all cir
cumstances;for this is the willof God in ChristJesusfor
you.—I Thess. 5:16-18
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Dance,Children,Dance!

A merryheart
maketh a cheerful
countenance.
Proverbs 15:13

#iMan's most serious
activity is play.ff
George Santayana (1863-1952)
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BE EXPRESSED.

Do we allow outer situations
or circumstances to govern
our expression of joy? We

may equate joy with the absence of conflia or
challenge, seeing joy as a by-product rather
than an ever-present spiritual reality.

Joy is an inner spiritual quality and as such
is unrelated to and unaffected by outer mat
ters. As we turn to God in theqmet ofprayer,
we tap the reservoir of joywithm us. Spiritual
joy is felt and expressed through us as a quiet
feeling of peace and contentment. The spiri
tual joy we feel in prayer overrides all elseand
carries us through any experience with assur
ance and calm.

Joy isa natural part of our spiritualmakeup.
As we turn often to God and make connection
with our true spiritual nature, we understand
more fully theactivity andpower ofjoy. As we
accept and express our resilient spirit of joy,
life takes on new meaning and purpose.

"Your hearts willrejoice, and no one willtakeyourjoy
from you. "—John 16:22

Joy

ttJHAT DO VOU THINI^ YOU'D UI^E
*10 BE (OHEN YOU ^ROtt) UP? (0TOA6E«LY HAPPY!

V\
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THE JOY OF THE LORD KEEPS ME HAPPY ALL
DAY LONG.

To live joyously is one of the
most important and con-

_ structive things that I can do.
However, living joyously does not mean that I
have an uncaring attitude toward life or chal
lenge. My joy is not shallow; it is a deep,
abiding spiritual reality, an enduring attribute
of God.

I am God's radiant, joyful child. I know
that God's spirit of joy is at work in every cell
of my body, healing, strengthening, and in
vigorating me. God's spirit ofjoy quickens my
imnd and uplifts my heart.

Theworld I face today is filled with joy be
cause my mind is filled with happy thoughts.
My words andactions reflect my joy. My joy is
constant and enduring. I am blessed and
others are blessed as I share my joy with all
God's children.

"Thank You, God, for joy in living."

Thou dost show me thepath oflife;
in thypresence thereisftdness ofjoy.

—Psalms 16:11

Nobody ever died of laughter. -Max Beerbohm.

i6There isalwayssunshine,
only we must do our part
we must move into itff
Clara Louise Bumham (1854-1927)

Every luxury must be paid for, and everything is a luxury, starting with
being in the world. CesarePavese

Enjoyment is not a goal, it is a feelingthat accompanies important ongoing
activity. Paul Goodman

Most of the luxuries, and many of the so-called comforts, of life are not
only not indispensable, but positive hindrances to the elevation of man
kind. Henry David Tboreau

To really enjoy the better things in life, one must first have experienced
the things they are better than. OscarHomolka

.. ^ TOD VIEW IT David, a second-grader, was bumped while getting on theschool bus and suffered a two-inch cut on his cheek. At recess he collided with another
boy and two of his teeth were knocked loose. At noon, while sliding on ice he fell and
broke his wrist. Uter at the hospital, his father noticed David was' clutching a
quarter in his good hand. David said, "I found it on the ground when I fell. This is
the first quarter I ever found. This sure is my lucky day!"



l^at everyone wants from life is continuous and genuine•
nappmesK-Happiness is the rational understanding of
^ and the world. —Baruch Spinoza (1632-1677)
(rtie secret ofhappiness is the expldfaHoh and enjoyment
of gemus untainted by your own lack of it.) ' • •
TTie happiest man is he who learns from nature the lesson
of worship. • —Ralph VValdo Emerson (1803-1882)

The pursuit of happiness is a most ridiculous phrase: if
you pursue happiness youH never find it.

:; - —c. P. Snow

Though we search the world over to find happiness,
unless we carry it with us we'll find it not.

EMERSON

Mankind has b^ome so much one family that we cannot
msure our own prosperity except by insuring that of
everyone else. Ifyou wish to be happy yourself, you must
resign yourself to seeing others dso happy ... Contempt
for happiness is usually contempt for other people's
happiness, and is ah elegant disguise for hatred of the
human race. —Bertrand Russdn

Happiness is not a state to .arrive at, but a manner of
traveling.

—^Margaret Lee Runbeck

^There is no cure for birth and
death save to enjoy the
interval.ff

George Santayana
(1863-1952)
"War Shrines"

*Ht'sall right letHna
youiselfgoaslongiyou«»letyouiselfl>4.»

(1943-)
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AJOYOUS SMILE.

Smiling is a way to give ex
pression to the divine love in
our hearts. As we greet

others with a smile, the divine spirit of love in
us reaches out to remind them of the blessings
of inner joy and gladness.

A friendly smile given at just the right mo
ment assures loved ones that we care for them,
that we are there for them if they need to talk,
that welove them for who they are. A cheerful
smile ad^ lightness and cheer where they are
needed and brings harmony into play where
there was seeming discord.

Just as our smiles bless others, we benefit
from the smiles we receive in return. As we
greet this ^y and everyone we meet with joy
ous smiles, we radiate happiness and well-
being for all to see. Our smiles convey our
heartfelt gratitude for all the blessings we
receive from God.

They shall obtainjoy and gladness,
and sorrow and sighingshallflee away.

—Isa. 51:11

I THANK GOD FOR LIFE AND I JOYOUSLY LIVE
MY UFE NOW.

It would seem unnecessary
for us to remind ourselves
that now, the current mo

ment, is for living. However, if we are spend
ing precious times of our lives trying to Uve in
thepast orin thefuture, we do indeed need to
reimnd ourselves that life is for living now.

There is no other time to live but now. Ifwe
are scattering our life force somewhere in the
past or somewhere in the future, we surely are
not leaving much for today, ffow is what life is
all about. So today let's naakea choice to live.
Let's choose to experience every moment of
life and to experience an awareness of the
marvelous activities of life that are at our
command.

Life is a gift from God.Just aswealways re
member to thank dear onesfor lovinggifts, we
alsoremember to thank God for the gut of life
so lovingly given to us. We thank God for life
and joyously live life now!

Behold, nowis the acceptable time; behold, nowis the
day.—n Cor. 6:2

Smile!

' •



TRUE JOY IS FIRST OF ALL INTERIOR. DO NOT FEAR TO SHARE THE TRIALS OF OTHERS, NOR BE

AFRAID OF SUFFERING. PERFECT JOY GIVES ITSELF. HE WHO KNOWS IT SEEKS NEITHER GRATITUDE

OR KINDNESS. IT IS THANKFULNESS.

Look at Jewish history. '•feasts! TOd designated one to
re'ofatyTnra::Se^re rastVerrs^-By t^e ti.e i was ii.e i knew
I was that one. -Mel Brooks

R .ejoice evermore.
I Thessalonians 5:16

ttlfyouspendyourwhole life
waiting for thestorm,you'll never
enjoySiesunshine.ff
Ifonris West (1916-)iiAsk yourself whether

you are happy, and you
cease to be so.ff

JohnStoartMUl
(1806-1873)
Autobiography

lAiat I waxit, aoy ia that by a
revaraal of forooa idiieh you alone
can bring about, ay terror In the
face of the nasMleaa ehangea deatined to
renew ay being aay be turned into an
overflowing joy at being turned into you*
fierre Teilhard Do Ghardin

I AM A HAPPY PERSON MEETING HAPPY
EXPERIENCES. I GO TO MEET ONLY GOOD.

Expect
Happiness

W^t is your expectation for
this day, and howdo you ex-

^— pect to meet it? Sometimes
feelings of inadequacy or hesitancy can creep
up unawares. You can cancel all such feelings
and begin each day in a positive frame of
mind through affirmations ofTruth. Toiiy's
statement is a wonderful one to set the tone
for happy experiences.

Right now, picture yourself as strong and
capable, carrying a lighthearted spirit into
every activity. Think of everything as going
smoothly, every situation brimming over with
blessings. See yourself with a .smilifig face,
sharing in the joy of life with others. This is
the T^y God sees you, and you are simply
bringing your picture oflife into proper focus
with God's id^ for you. Repeat today's affir
mation often throughout theday. It will make
a difference in you and your life!

Look at what isbeforeyour eyes. Ifany one is confident
thatheisChrist's, lethim remindhimselfthat as heis
Christ's, so are we.—JI Cor. 10:7

I SOW EACH MOMENT IN LOVE; I REAP EACH
DAY IN JOY.

Rejoice
I give thanks for this new day
—a day in which I harvest,

— use, and share the best that is
m me and in my world. I consciously reap the
love, compassion, and imderstanding that
have grown and matured through all my past
challenges and victories.

Today I rejoice in all ^t I am, all that I
have, and all that Ido. Ising God's praise and
see <^d's presence in my daily activities and
relatiomhips. I know God's bounty as pros
pering ideas, sure guidance, unfitiling inspira-
tion. I give thanks for friend, loved ones, and
co-workers who share their harvest with me.

I glean tiiat which is worthy and valuable
from the hidden blessings inevery experience.
New and unexpected good is assured as I place
mytrust in God. I sow each moment in love; I
reap each day in joy. Today I gather in the
good and let go the negative.

Let all who take refuge in thee rejoice,
let them ever singfor joy.

—Psalms 5:11



iiHappiness is
a function of
creativity.ff

Martin Gro^}alm
(1904- )
Beyond Laughter
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Robert Gnufin in Time and the Art
ofLiving:

Happiness may well consist primar
ily of an attitude toward time. Indi
viduals we consider happy commonly
seem complete in the present. We see
them constantly in their wholeness:
attentive, cheerful, open rather than
closed to events, integral in the. mo
ment rather than distended across
time by regret oranxic^. Yet, even so,

i they give an impression of perma-
Ifjcnce and consistency. They, do not
change gready from day to day. One
almost f«Is that their lives possess a
kind of qualified eternity: that past
and future, birth and death, meet for
them as in the completion of a circle.

. —HarptraJknr

let anything
21'̂ ^ sorrowee to make you
forget the joy of
Christ risen.

leather Teresa

iiGreat joys, like
griefs, are silent.ff
Shackerly Harmion (1603-1639)

iiHappiness comes uninvited; and
the moment you are conscious that
you are happy, you are no longer
happy.ff

Krisbnainiirti (1891-)

iiA good laugh is the
best pesticide.ff
Vladimir Nabokov (1899-1977)

he time

IS

now.

be happy
here,

The way to
IS to ers so.

(,H1 l-o



humor: never TAKING ANYTHING TOO SERIOUSLY. BUYOED BU BY WAVES OF LAUGHTER YOU ARE
FREE TO BREATHE. WHEN THE MIND ASSUMES ATRAGIC FACE, CHUCKLE. WHEN IT WEARS THE MSK
OF SUFFERING. SMILE. THEN IT PLAYS MONSTER, GIGGLE. AND WHEN IT BECOMES SENTIMENTAL,
GRIN.

ttLaugh andtheworld laughs with you;
Weepand you weep alone.. .99

Ella Wheeler Wilcox
(1855-1919)
"Solitude"

iiYou must play the fool
a little ifyou would not be
thought whollya fooLff
Michel de Montaigne (1533-1592)

Happiness is not a matter of good fortune or
worldly possessions. It's a mental attitude. It
comes from appreciating what we have, instead
of being miserable about what we don't have.
It's so simple—yet so hard for the human mind
to comprehend.

joy is the movement of light
through anopenheart.

iilt isthe ability to take a joke, not
make one, that provesyou have a
sense of humor.ff

Max Eastman
(1883-1969)
Enjoyment of Laughter

^Laughter can be
heard farther than
weeping.ff
Yiddish folh saying

R^ejoice, and be exceeding
glad: for great is your reward in
heaven.
Matthew 5:12

ttThe happiest people are those
who dscover that what thqi should
be doing and what thqi are doing are
thesame thing.ff

I Quoted in Reader's Disest
November. 1982

A man sufficiently gifted with humor is in small danger of succumbing to
flattering delusions about himself, because he cannot help perceiving
what a pompous ass he would become if he did.

-Konrad Lorenz



Laughter is a response to a gestalt formation where two previously
incompatible or dissimilar ideas suddenly form into a new piece of
understanding-the energy release during that reaction comes out
in laughter.

-Del Close, director of Chicago s "Second City"

Nothing is quite as funny as the unintended humor of reality.
-Steve Allen

Humor is just another defense against the universe.
-Mel Brooks

Laughter is the shortest distance between two people.
-Victor Borge

The biggest laughs are based on the biggest disappointments and the
biggest fears.

-Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

iiThe gods too are
fondofajoke.ff

a

Aristotle
(384-322 ac.)
Cratyius

iiNothing inman ismore serious
than his sense of humor; it is the sign
that he wants all the trutii.ff

Carl Van Doren
(1885-1950)
Quoted in The American
Scholar, Summer, 1957

i6H£^piness is a l^-product
of an effort to make
someone else happy.ff

Gretta Brooker Palmer
(1905-1953)
Permanent Marriage

You grow up the day you have the first real laugh at yourself.



Write it on your heart that every day is the
best day in the year. He or she is rich who
owns theday, and no one owns the day who
allows it to be invaded with fret and anxiety.

Finish every day and be done with it. You
havedonewhat you could. Some blunders and
absurdities no doubt crept in. Forget them as
soonasyou can, tomorrowis a new day; begin
it well and serenely, with too high a spirit to
be cumbered with your old nonsense. This
new day is too dear, with itshopes and invita
tions, to waste a moment on the yesterdays.

RALPH WALDO EMERSON

WITHOUT COST

It costs nothing but creates much, it
enriches those who receive it. It happens
in a flash and sometiines the memory of it
lasts forever. Yet, it cannot be bought,
begged, borrowed, or stolen.

For it is something that is no earthly
good to anybody 'til it is given away. So
in the rush of our daily efforts, no one
should be too busy to give you a smile.

May we ask you to leave one of yours?
For nobody needs a smile so much as those
who have none to give.

A LITTLE common sense, a little tolerance, a
little good humor, and you don't know how
comfortable you can make yourself on thi.c
planet.

SOMERSET MAUGHAM

•The surest way to create happiness for
yourself is to discover ways of bringing
happiness to others.

When we arrive at a certain destination

When we can be with a certain person or
in a certain place

When our schooling is finished
When we get a better job
When we arrive at a certain income
When we are married

When the baby is born

When we recover from our illnggg
When our bills are all paid
When we own a new car
When we move into a new home
When some disagreeable task is finished
When we arefree from some encumbrance.N

Doubtless we shall be somewhat happier
WHEN—but not as much happier as we
think. Life has a way ofpresenting new com
plications, and conjuring up new wants, as
fast as old ones are satisfied.

It was Monday morning and a young woman
got on the elevator, humming cheerfully.

"What have you got to be so happy about
today?" inquired the office grouch.

"I never lived this day before!" was the reply.

Sometimes the littlest things in life
are the hardest to take- You can sit on
a mountain more comfortably than on a
tack.

Attitude is everything. Mae West lived into
her 80s believing she was 20, and it never oc
curred to her that her arithmetic was lousy.

True happiness comes to him who does his
work weU, (oUowed by arelating and refresh
ing period of rest. True happiness comes from
tne right amount of work for the day.

Tou

LIN YUTANG

The sky is the daily bread of the eyes.

'oo old u, become younger.
^''ae West



If weare to be happy,
WE MUST FIRST REACTAQMNST
Our tendency To follow
the line of least resistance,
WHICH CAUSES US TO REMAIN AS
WE ARE, OR JO Look primarily
TOactivities EKTERNAL TO
OURSELVES For what will
Provide new impetus to
OU R LI VES. PIEFM TEILHAFP DE CHAPVIPI

wo ELDERLY MEN shared a room at a

nursing hdme in a large northeastern

According to one story, when God created the world and
gloried in its goodness, Satan shared his rapture—in his own
way, of course, for as he contemplated marvel after marvel, he
kept exclaiming, "How good it is! Let's organize it!

"And take all the fun out of it!"

Have you ever attempted to organize something like peace?
The moment you do, you have power conflicts andgroup wars
within the organization. The only way to have peace is to let it
grow wild.

city. The on? near the window was suffering
from a weal^nea heart, having had a series
of attacks, 't'he pther man had fallen and
broken his hip. Both were confined to bed,
unable to get up^nd walk around to relieve
the tedium and monotony of their situations.

Every now and then, when both were

I ACTUALLY
EMBRACE THE
IDEA OF BEING
HAPPY NOW.
I'VE HAD MY
SHAREOF
PAIN, BUT I'VE
GOTTA SAY, IT!
SCULPTED ME
INTO THE PER
SON I AM NOW.

—Annie Lennox

SMILE costs nothing, but gives much.
It enchriches those who receive, without
making poorer those who give. It takes
but a moment, but the memory of it
sometimes lasts forever. None is so rich

or mighty that he can get along without it,
and none is so poor but that he can be made
rich by it. A smile creates happiness in the
home, fosters good will in business, and is
the countersign of friendship. It brings rest
to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine
to the sad, and it is nature's best antidote for
trouble. Yet it cannot be bought, begged,
borrowed, or stolen, for it is something that is
of no value to anyone until it is given away.
Some people are too tired to give you a smile.
Give them one of yours, as none needs a smile
so much as he who has no more to give....



WISISAEACT-

WGimmRsh
to Jfyou shall foJ^^ ^^PPy, and vou?-

difficulty ^ .'invincible host
without T4. PP^ness cannot

" ••"" -»« «V°»»
-Helen Keller

Remember to Be a
Joyful Child of Cod

Pain is unavoidable, happiness
is fickle-rrbnt joy is a choice*,

Happiness? T^^s no^g more than health and apoor
• -•'—Albert Schw^tzer

yuK' cSiseltdloe^tao^ '

Ifyou don't care where you are, you
ain't lost.

Real joy comes notfrom ease or riches orfrom
thepraise ofmen, butfrom doing something
worthwhile.

SIR WILFRED GRENFELL

Happiness is not a matter of good fortune or
worldly possessions. It's a mental attitude. It
comes from appreciating what we have, instead
of being miserable about what we don't have.
It's so simple—yet so hard for the human mind
to comprehend.

•It is not in doing whatyoulike,butin
liking what you do that is the secret of
happiness. —James Barrie

No manis a failure who is enjoying life.
—William Feather

It is the chiefest point of happiness that a man is willing
to be what he is. —Desiderius Erasmus (1465-1536)

a man is a

-Henry Ward Beecher (1813-1887)

Send in
the Clowns

•We are at: our best when we add enthusiasm
to whatever we honestly believe in,

"Most people are about as happy as they make up their minds to be."
A, Lincoln

Laughter is atranquilizer with no si,
no side effects.

No man isc failure who isenjoying life.
-William Feafhe^ ,

Those who bringsunshine to thelives ofothers
cannot keep it from themselves.

SIR JAMES BARRIE

Exhilarati

JOY IS A CHOICE

Pain is inevitad>le,
but misery is optional.

We cannot airoid pain,
but we can avoid joy.

can

^ielaiiihliiii



SMILE W.C. Fields said: "Smile first thing in the morning a_nd get it over
with." "

Humor is an affirmation of dignity, adeclara- The three grand essentials of happiness are:
tion o man ssuperiority to all that befalls him. something to do, someone to love, and some-

Romain GARY thing to hope for.
ALEXANDER CHALMERS

L What A Smile Creates
It costs nothing, but creates much.
It enriches those who receive it
Without impoverishing those who give

it.

It happens in a flash, and the memory
of it sometimes lasts forever.

None are so rich that they can get
along without it.

And none so poor but are richer for its
benefits.

It fosters good will in a business.
It creates happiness in the home.
And is the countersign of friends.

It is rest to the weary.
Daylight to the discouraged.
Sunshine to the sad.
And nature's best antidote for trouble.

—Henry H. Evansen

Some years ago a congressman inWashington,
D.C. had a habit of dropping a coin in the
street every day on his way to work. When
asked why he did it, he would smile and reply,
"Oh, someone is sure to find it and behappy
the rest of the day."

'Nothing is more beautiful than cheerfulness
tn an old face.

So much of our sadness comes from unanswered auestion«; Dniv \A/honwe develop confidence In the Lord and his willingness to prcI^eS andlare for us
can we know the day-ln-day-out happiness that makes life a joy.

Once at a particularly dull academic meeting
a fellow guest saidsympathetically to Thomas
Edison, "I am afraid you are terribly bored,
Mr. Edison."

"Oh no," replied Edison, pleasantly. "On
occasions like this I retire to the back of my
mind, and there I am happy."

Life Is a Cabaret

Human nature is something that makes you
swear at apedestrian when you are driving and
at the driver when you are a pedestrian.

OREN ARNOLD

Tfyou can't make it
better, you can laugh

Ki TRe^e.-iMTt^
BLUeBiRO OF HAPPiNSSS
...OoP5..WRoNGHou^!

ipd for you
It's official! Experts agree

that laughter, indeed, is the
best medicine, says the author
of a new book.

(ILir • Hodgkinson, British
medical writer and author of
Smile Therapy, says laughing
gete ..more oxygen into the
lungs,, deepens breathing and
improves circulation. -
JShe cites French-expert Dr.

Pi'erfa.Vachet who says laugh
ter .-.expands blood vessels
sending more blood to a per
son's hands and feet. He also
believes laughter can speed
healing of tissue.
- The French expert also said

people who laugh a lot are less
prone to stomach ulcers.



Can You Be a Christian
and Still Have

HAPPINESS is like a butterfly. The more
you chase it, the more it will elude you.
But if you turn your attention to other
things, it comes and softly sits on your
shoulder.

Ulcers aren't the result of what you eat. You
get ulcers from what's eating you.

\ you eat. You tt -r 1 T

You Con Choose Joy

$eek joy, No^ Sorrow in Everyday Life

Doifflerthe
picnic wait.

I OVERPLOW WITH JOY AND GLADNESS, FOR I
HAVE AFOUNTAINHEAD OF JOY WITHIN.

Some persons seem to over-
Joy flow with joy and glac^ess all

the time, even in times or
meeting and overcoming challenges. "V(^at is
their secret? They put God first every day ot
their lives by turmng to God in prayer and
meditation. In so doing, they have found the
fountainhead of all joy within. They meet
their challenges with wisdom and courage and
let joy quiedy rise fiom within to overflowng.

Let us also turn within and receive from
God. As we seek God first, the result ynil be
an overflow of joy and gladness, fo tappmg a
limitless weUspring ofjoy and gladness, we are
given strength and courage that carry us
through all experiences.

Today, we put God first. Then we relax in
the flow of joy and gladness. As we let ourjoy
overflow, we are an uplifting influence wher
ever we are.

But may all who seek thee
rejoice and he glad in thee.

—Psalms 40:16

In the end, everything is a gag.
-Charlie Chaplin-

MAN UNBtUlND

To play is to yield ont:self
to 0 kind ot magic . . .
to yive tho lie
to the inconvenient world of fact.

In play, earthly realities
hecoine, of a sudden,
tilings of transient moment...
the mind is prepared
to accent llie i.inimanined and incredible,
lo enter a world where diderent laws ap|)|v,
to iie relleveil of all thewelglits '
that bear it down,
to be free, kingly, unfettered and divine.

Hugo Rahner
Man At Play

in the light of this description of play
it becomes clear
that in several ways play and prayer
are strikingly similar.

Both are acts (rf disciplined fantasy.
fn both we "yield lo a kind ot maaic".
Neither prayer nor play
is limited or circumscribed bv the

''inconvenient world of fact".

Both go beyond it.

Harvitv Cox
A Feast i>( Fm»/s

All people smile in the same language.



I^pw Is the Time to Spread Good News
SulUvff MugS^Lr^ioTeS^hroLrhe^ae'' """We childhood disease. AnneOf her autobiography Helen Kel^ taste. At the end

for my heart is undisciplined^Yn^d r ^question his imperious decree;
futile words that rise to
Silence .sits immense upon my soul ' Then c^ome<f h • uy heart like unshed tears,is joy in self-forgeEfulness." So TtrvT \smile and whispers. "There
sun, the music in others' ears my symohonv ° in other people's eyes my

Christian Communications LaboLfnry happiness.

Laughteris the shortest
distance between two people.

-Victor Borge
.n't complain. It's not abad headache until you have to look in your hand to
;if your eyeballs have fallen out.

^Everybody Bkes a
kidder, but nobody
lends him money.ff

Man is the only animal that laughs and
weeps, for he is the only animal that
xs struck with the difference between
what things are and what they ought to be
Wo Haglitt

Arthnr Miller (1915-)

C^ust for Laughs
LAUGHTtTG 100 TIMES a day la as good for your heart as a lO-mfnute workout on a
rowing machine, says Dr. William Pry, a psychiatrist at Stanford IT. Why Is letting
your funny hone get the hest ofyou so beneficial? Because laughter starts the
production of certain hormones that Increase hlood flow and heart rate, which In
turn hums calories. —Seventeen magazine

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR ALL

GOOD PARTIES
TO COME TO
THE AID OF MAN.

H I could reach up

and hold a star

•for each time

you've made me smile,
and entire evening's sky
would be in

the pal m o-f my hand.

•SOM^TiNieS i THi'MK
'̂THeGOODOLPPAVS"
MosTHAve BeeKi
BeFOReMVT.'Me...

Whatever one does,
Focus be fully absorbed.

Enjoyment follows.

Don't thll M£..,r don't
want To know...

^QU ODOdLCN'T e€ 60 HAPPV if
Vou KNEW ABOUT ALL THE
TROUBLED INTKI5 (OORlD!

IM 0UTRA6£0U5LV HAPPV
iN ^TUPiDlTVi



Unhappiness is the ultimate form of (Ba„um) iiAngels can fly
because they take
themselves lightly.ffanother defence against the universe.

MW Brooks

Humour is just

OOOQ
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f^CAAfUnrAMdm
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"7 have everything but happiness."

When some,dear fiiend drtres o£Fa bridge.
Rejoice diould he survive!

And \dicn that friend is Wten up,
Rfi^oice ifhe's alive!

And ^ould that friend get deathly ill.
Rejoice ifhe pulls through!

But by and large and most ofall,
R^oice it nnsn't you!

«Ohe is never as unhappy as

4VK.CHiestertom (1874-1936)

<^6pthofwinter,IMylearnedthat within
me there layaninvincible
sunimer.ff

Relax

(1913-196(9

I RELAX.

Wherever I am, whatever I
am doing, I can pause a mo
ment and silently affrrm: /

now release all tense or anxious thoughts.
When I still my mind and make relaxation a
daily praaice, I am doing myselfa favor.

I relax my body and release any tenseness
that would impede the free flow of God's
healing life through me. I expect and accept
healing.

I relax and release all that would keep me
from hearing (jod's still small voice. I listen
for and receive my clear guidance.

I relax and release all that would keep me
from feeling God's warm love enfolding me
securely.

I am now completely relaxed. I let my
thoughts rest in C^d. My mind is filled to
ovemowingwith thoughts of divinegoodness,
healing life, beauty, joy, and peace.

I consistendy practice stilling my mind and
relaxing my body. I release negative thoughts
and contemplate the goodness of God.

"Hear, and know itfor your good. "—Job 5:27

REMEMBER, "WHEN
YOU LOOK BEHER YOU
FEEL BETTER!"



During the day I often thought about a-passage in Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
tointenance (Wm Morrow, NY, 1974, pp 211-12) where Pirsig makes a distinction between

im ing and selfless climbing. it seems a very important passage for me,
explain why his seven-year-old son, Chris, is notenjoying a camping trip to the ridge of a canyon, Pirsig writes: "To the untrained eye

ego-climbing and selfless climbing may appear identical. Both kinds of climbers place
breathe in and out at the same rate. Both stopWhen tired. Both go forward when rested. But what a difference! The ego-climber is

1 e an instrument that's out of adjustment. He puts his foot down an instant too
soon or too late. He's likely to miss a beautiful passage of sunlight through the
trees. He goes on when the sloppiness of his step shows he's tired. He rests at odd
times. He looks up the trail trying to see what's ahead even when he knows what's
ahead because he just looked a second before. He goes too fast or too slow for
conditions and when he talks his talk is forever about somewhere else, something else.

fitw^nn w rejects the here, is unhappy with it, wants to befurther up the trail but when he gets there will be just as unhappy because then it
will be here. What he is looking for, what he wants, is all around him, but he
doesn t want that because it is all around him. Every step's an effort both
physically and spiritually because he imagines his goal to be external and distant.

^rniLnce tZ Motorcycle
ego climbing and selfless climbino xt- Pirsig makes a distinction between
worthwhile gulting here Trvlnc to !'', Important passage for me,enjoying acamping trip to tL'rldyS'rc.^yL.'pl^srg"!^ '̂,'̂ ^ the'lln^^^^^ "e"

°foot"! t«n°t l"?h identical. Both kinds of climbers plaH
Uk-e eg-cl!rer"rf
soon or too late lik.lv L - P'̂ ts his foot down an instant too
trees h! \ u ^ ^ beautiful passage of sunlight through the
tiis.* Hflooks u° the "i 1-l°PPi"e3s Of his step shows he's tired. He rests at odd
ahead because he iust lo^^ rying to see what's ahead even when he knows what's

r - ^ —!inr:is-!
tt' tVaii °b!t' r,'.-1^n;st^ .T-s^prbe-:rthe-

doesn't want t'h« bUause'Tt"L^Ill !!"nd'him?'̂ Evi!y'ste"r« ^Jf^r^b
physically and spiritually because he imagines his goal to be erter^al and "Zlt

All people smile in the same language.

— Humor
•Angels can flŷ

Like to crack jokes? You may be a very important person according to
0Cd.llS0 tll0y tcLl(0 psychologists. Good humor, not putdowns, can help everyone
lemselves lightly. —enhancing our health

—lightening our hearts
—easing tension

i. Chesterton (1874-193Q —mending broken spirits
—freeing others to get on with their goals in life

Use more humor, then, for it may well beyour way to spread the good
news of Jesus. Our God is, after all, a happy God.



THE CRITIC British columnist Bernard Levin, commenting on the taste of two music
.critics: "If this pair had been present at the miracle of the loaves and fishes, one
of them would have complained that there was no lemon to go with the fish, and the
other would have demanded more butter for the bread."

From Readers Digest, David Fingleton

- Where Is Happiness?
Not in Unbelief—Voltaire was an in

fidel of the most pronounced type. He
wrote: "I wish I had never been bom."

Not in Pleasure—Lord Byron lived a
life of pleasure if anyone did. He wrote:
"The worm, the canker, and grief are
mine alone."

Not in Money—Jay Gould, the
American millionaire, had plenty of that.
When dying, he said: "I suppose I am the
most miserable man on earth."

Not in Position and Fame—Lord

Beaconsfield enjoyed more than his share
of both. He wrote: "Youth is a mistake;
manhood a struggle; old age a regret."

Not in Military Glory—Alexander the
Great conquered the known world in his
day. Having done so, he wept in his tent,
because he said, "There are no more
worlds to conquer."

Where then is happiness found?—the
answer is simple, in Christ alone."

^tJi

•n.aro hn.; tn ha contrast:

nooue can be festive all the time-
Without the winlcr, |
who roLild ani^recinlv IIh! sprimj;
wllboul tl\e coldbleakness oi Janiuiry ..
April not b« noticed.
Withoul 3(>d nun birtlicii^.
the one birtlKlay w('>uld_josc_nint^j||̂ '" ••

Wonder dri""" hnrk iiilo time
even ns it liappens now;

' wonder makes usaware ofhovLthings are
and Irow tilingshave been
i(we merely op^'n our eyes.

^ l-estivitv hnjTjrr^now vvi'h an cinuhasis
r.n ilii> nrffseirt niKl'willroui worry . •.
61 yesterday Ahd Idlhondw.
u;irt~.iit some luture onentation. however,
ibnnrier Dnnus no las!lD5^!ie^ '
without n future, lestivitv is lunnintlaway.
What usliers in tlic tuture is lantasy:
howthings might be ...

Sullivan taught her to read throJgh"heJ^seLes°of^touch"^ '̂'̂ ndisease. Anne
of her autobiography Helen Keller says: touch, smell, and taste. At the end

for my heart is un'd^scTpaTed^^a?^ ^question his imperious decree-
futile words that rise to my Hps,Td the; fall
Silence sits immense upon my soul Then h • unshed tearsxs joy in self-forge?fulnLs." So I tryT^^ whispers, "Ther;
sun, the music in others' ears my symphony the t^le o ftf '"r ">7

Christian Communications others lips my happiness.

A VISITOR to Dr. Schweitzer's hospital in Africa
noticed that there were no thermometers

anywhere. He asked the doctor why. "We
don't dare use them," was the reply. "If we
knew how hot it really was, we wouldn't be
able to stand it."

'LETS GO NUTS;
LET'S ENJOY

Tk"' receiv.,'sometimes lasts forever Nnn^ la a • V. akes but a moment, but the memory of it
it, and none is so tTey can'fe'LS'"'•
happiness in the home fostL^ oLh l-i? • u ®® ^ creates
friendship. It brine's rest to ^hp woar ®ud is the countersign of
sad, and it is nature's best antidote for trouwT discouraged sunshine to the
borrowed, or stolen, for it is
given away. Some people are too tired to give you a smile° ""^Sve^thTm^""®as none ..eads asmlle_so_Mch as the one who hes no so" gl^J.



nmncTMC I.IEE A Kmc One day Tauler met a beggar. God
friend," he raid. The beggar answered. "I t^k God I never had a bad one.
Tauler said, "God give you a happy life, my friend.

"I thank God," said the beggar, "I am never unhappy." Tauler in amasement said, "What
do you mean?"

"Well " said the beggar, "when it is fine, 1 thank God; when y rains, I thank God;wh:i 1 Zt plenty!' I thank God; when I am hungry, I thaf God; ^ ®
is my will, and whatever pleases him you?" he asked. "I am a
am not?" Tauler looked at the man hauler And the beggar
king," said the beggar. "Where then is your kingdom? asked Tauler. An
answered quietly, "In my heart.

Existence is a strange bargain. Life owes us little; we owe it everything.
The only true happiness comes from squandering ourselves for a purpose.

William Cowper

If thou workest at that which isbefore thee, following right reason seriously,
vigorously, calmly, without allowing anything else to distract thee, but
keeping thy divine part pure, as if thou shouldst be bound to give it back
immediately; if thou boldest to this, expecting nothing, fearing nothing,
but satisfied with thy present activity according to Nature, and with
heroic truth in every word and sound which thou utterest, thou wilt live
happy. And there is no man who is able to prevent this. Marcus Aurelius

We act as though comfort and luxury were the chief requirements of life,
when all that we need to make us really happy is something to be en
thusiastic about. Charles Kingsley

One thing I know: the only ones among you who will be really happy are
those who will have sought and found how to serve. Albert Schweitzer

There is only one way to happiness and that is to cease worrying about
things which are beyond the power of our will. Epictetus

The secret ofhappiness is not in doing what one likes, but in liking what
one has to do. James M. Barrie

CELEBRATION

Life is full of siimrises:

wonder at life is an exneri
ot one s total person and

lor celebration ...

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH, MY
HEALTH, MY HAPPINESS, MY ALL-SUFHCIENCY

IN ALL THINGS.

Toy of ^ optimistic, joyful, en-
.u T j thusiastic, and confident.

Nothing can disturb my in
ner peace or cloud my natural joy.

The joy of the Lord is my strength, sustain
ing and blessing me, flowing forth to uplift
me in spirit, replenish me with strength, and
heal me in mind and body.Joy lightens every
load.

My joy is constant because it flows from
within. I rejoice in the gladness that fills me,
for my joy is divine in nature. No person or
circumstance can adversely affect the spirit of
joywithin me. This day and every day I experi
ence and express the joy of the Lord.

The joy of the Lord is my strength, my
health, my happiness, my all-sufficiency in all
things.Joy radiatingwithin me blesses me.Joy
radiating through me blesses every person
whose life touches mine.

' 'These things I have spoken to you, that myjoy may be
in you, and that your joy may be full. "—John 15:11

onlinury walking, as much as ...
walking on the moop.

In every case, there is the insight into life
which is tar more than an intellectual aDpreciation
Wonder is the most basic ingredientof ' /
celebration ... '

§ • J
rs /h 'tl C .a

•\j o) 4

t .eiehration involves

as insight into life.
festivity
as the affirmation of this insight, and
fantasy

of how life mightbe because of this insight,

The sensational
Cc '̂r! ^d^ily ue'nerate wonder;
the commonplace can do likewise.
Aspanow can cause as much wonder
as the scarlet tanager;

Harvey Cox ...
speaks of three elements of festivity:
excess, affirmation of life, and juxt^osition.
People go too tar in testive moods ...
and teel it the next morning.
bestivity always allows a short vacation
from the ... conventional and stuffy.
Without some infraction of
the more structured formulas of daily life.

Excess, going beyond the limits ofdaily life,
alwayscharacterizes festivity ... /



HAPPINESS

Happiness is like a butterfly.
The more you chase it,
the more it will elude you.

But if you turn your attention
to other things,

It comes and softly sits upon
your shoulder.

-I. Richard Lessor

. The only thing wrong about getting an unexpected compliment
nagging suspicion thatthey have not said quite enough.

*

HAPPINESS Helen Keller was deaf and blind from an incurable childhood disease. Anne
Sullivan taught her to read through her senses of touch, smell, and taste. At the end
of her autobiography Helen Keller says:

Fate — silent, pitiless — bars the way. Fain would I question his imperious decree;
for my heart is undisciplined and passionate, but my tongue will not utter the bitter,
futile words that rise to my lips, and they fall back into my heart like unshed tears.
Silence sits immense upon my soul. Then comes hope with a smile and whispers, "There
is joy in self-forgetfulness." So I try to make the light in other people's eyes my
sun, the music in others' ears my sjrmphony, the smile on others' lips my happiness.

•to"th/V° knownto the human family, it makas eyetyona
sick except the person who has it.

Every package from hell comes disguised as ecstasy.

No man can live happily v)ho regards himself
alone, who turns everything to his own ad- ^
vantage. You must livefor others, ifyou wish
to livefor yourself.

SENECA

^~HEN ASKED the secret of her joy and
®grand, elderly woman re-Pled, I make the most of what comes and

the least of what goes." Hers was another way
of expressing what songwriter Johnny Mercer
smd in his lyric: "accentuate the positive,
eliminate the negative".

Make the most of your blessings, your assets,
and your joyful moments; make the least
of your handicaps, your liabilities, and your
times of sadness.

Laughter is much more important than a
P use. Applause is almost aduty. Laughter
a reward. ®

CAROL CHANNlh

When I use the talenir
Bad gave me

I can -feel hierei-i nis pleasure

THE CRITIC British columnist Bernard Levin, commenting on the taste of two music
critics: "If this pair had been present at the miracle of the loaves and fishes, one
of them would have complained that there was no lemon to go with the fish, ana
other would have demanded more butter for the bread."



I AiM ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT LIEE. I COOPERATE
IN CHEERFUL READINESS AND I AM

ABUNDANTLY BLESSED.

Do we start the day filled
Enthusiasm ^th enthusiasm for life? Or

does it take our minds and
bodies a certain amount of time to respond in
willingness to what hes before us?

We all probably know people who are con
sistently enthusiastic about life. For some the
enthusiasm and gladness of another can seem
out of place at times in the home or work
place. Humming or singing a merry tune can
be met with irntation. However, the enthu
siasm of another is catching, for the agreeable-
ness and eagerness ej^ressed by one person
can stir up hke qualities within others.

Today let us be enthusiastic about life.
Along with enthusiasm there come wonderful
qualities such as cooperation, receptivity, and
cheerful readiness that reward us richly. As we
give enthusiasm to life, life itself responds in
positive, uplifting ways that bless us.

A glad heart makes a cheerful countenance.—Prov.
15:13

"We've forgotten
the playfulness
of nature."

grin and Bear It or Ruh

When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often we look so
long at the closed door that we do not see the one which has been opened
for us. Helen Keller

Many persons have a wrong idea of what constitutes true happiness. It is
not attained through self-gratification but through fidelity to a worthy
purpose. Helen Keller

iiYou grow up thedayyou
have the first real laugh—
at yourself.ff

Barrymore (1879-1959)

Love, and do what you like.
St. Augustine

•, (VT«
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Knowledge of what is possible is the beginning of happiness.
George Santayana

•or&mmv
Happiness is not a matter of good fortune or
worldly possessions. It's a mental attitude. It
comes from appreciating what we have, instead
of being miserable about what we don't have.
It's so simple—yet so hard for the human mind
to comprehend.
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